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Keep your wind 
turbines running 
With the roxtec sealing system for cables and 
pipes, the wind power industry has a standardized 
safety solution for maximum operational reliability. 
our solutions cover all your protection needs and 
ensure a good return on your investment. 

Standardize for efficiency
a standard solution for cable 
sealing, fixation and vibration 
damping is of great value to all 
players in the wind power business. 
it simplifies design, production, 
logistics, roll-out and maintenance, 
giving you the opportunity to save 
time and money all along the chain. 

Operational reliability 
every component of the roxtec 
sealing system is developed to 
ensure long-term operational 
reliability in onshore and offshore 
wind farms. our solutions are 
tested and certified to protect your 
investment against water, gas, fire, 
electro-magnetic disturbance, dust, 
vibrations, and rodents.  
as a wind turbine manufacturer, you 
avoid warranty claims. as operator 
or owner, you maximize uptime.
    

  

■	 solution for  
 standardization
■	 Maximized uptime 
■	 certified safety
■	 long-term protection
■	 locally global



Easy installation,  
faster roll-out  

Flexible solutions
the adaptable roxtec cable entry 
solutions give you an advantage on 
the global market, from engineering 
to on-site installation. thanks to 
Multidiameter™, our technology 
based on sealing modules with 
removable layers, there is no need to 
worry about the cable configuration  
or the size of the cables used locally. 
You are always provided with a 
practical and safe standard sealing 
solution – that makes a perfect fit.   

User-friendly system       
our seals are easy to install, and you 
can seal several cables of differ-
ent sizes in one opening. the entire 
installation can be completed from 
one side, and the large frame open-
ing even allows you to route cables 
with lugs or connectors through the 
transit. this is how we help contrac-
tors, installers and operators to keep 
up the high speed. 
          

Faster roll-out
to stay competitive, you must be 
able to act quickly. standardization 
with one supplier of sealing solutions 
will reduce stock, lower handling 
costs and enable time-savings during 
commissioning of turbines. our solu-
tions help on-site installers to finish 
their job before schedule. custom-
ers further improve their logistics by 
choosing our tailor-made kits.  

Future capacity built-in
When time has come for mainte-
nance or upgrades, you will not 
regret having chosen roxtec. You 
can open up the sealed cable entry, 
add cables or perform last minute 
changes, and then re-seal the 
transit again. this work can be done 
quickly, without any spare parts, 
whenever the opportunity occurs.  



Protection  
against vibration 

Extended cable lifetime 
our system gives you more than 
an outstanding sealing solution. 
thanks to the flexible modules of 
the system, cables of different 
sizes are securely sealed and fixed. 
the rubber in the sealing modules 
is softer than the outer jacket of 
the cables. the cables are well-
protected from damage due to vibra-
tions and the lifetime of cables and 
related components is extended.

Seal, fix and soften  
What more can you ask for than a 
certified standardized solution for 
cable sealing, fixation and protec-
tion? With roxtec, you protect your 
investment from the design phase, 
through manufacturing, roll-out, and 
operation. in fact, you protect the 
equipment until long after the turbine 
manufacturer’s warranty has expired. 
no wonder roxtec has become a 
globally preferred industry standard.

■	 easy installation	

■	 one supplier of seals  
 – one stop shop for  
 all solutions 
■	 future capacity included
■	 cable-friendly fixation  
■			protection of cables



Our flexible  
sealing system
Multidiameter™ by Roxtec  
our adaptable solution, based on 
modules with removable layers, 
makes installation easy and safe. 
from each seal, you can peel off 
layers to enable a perfect fit to 
different sizes of cable or pipe. You 
can seal traditional cables and optic 
fiber cables or pipes side by side. 

Better space management
thanks to the modular-based seal, 
cables are neatly organized in the 

transit. a small, but proper distance 
between each cable creates area 
efficiency, and facilitates overview 
and maintenance. 

Easy upgrading
the roxtec flexibility and built-in 
spare capacity gives you the pos-
sibility to seal an opening and add 
cables later on. it facilitates main-
tenance and modifications. the 
re-powering of wind farms has sud-
denly become very cost-effective.     

Basic steps
in the assembly of a  
modular-based roxtec  
sealing solution



transits for hub, radar, weather 
station and aeronautical obstruc-
tion lighting.

transits for foundations.

transits between fire zones.

Bus bar transits for trans-
former room.

transits for cabinets 
and panels.

Roxtec solutions for 
wind turbines

retention systems below 
nacelle and in tower.

openable frames for easier 
installation of power cables in 
cabinets.

transits for potential equaliza-
tion, and standard system for 
control cabinets in the nacelle.

transits for converter.

transits for generator.



Roxtec keeps your  
wind turbines running
Here are examples of applications where the 
roxtec sealing system protects onshore and off-
shore wind power infrastructure and adds value.



TEchnical cOMpETEncES

■	 fire protection
■	 Watertight
■	 Gas-tight
■	 protection against  
 rodents/pests
■	 eMc potential  
 equalization
■	 Vibration damping



We support 
you globally

Sharing our knowledge
roxtec is more than a supplier. our 
staff around the world works in close 
co-operation with customers to find 
the optimal solution. our knowledge, 
acquired through many years of 
work in the field, enables us to guide 
you to a solution that suits your 
unique needs. Whether you invest 
in onshore or offshore wind farms, 
or both, we are able to provide seals 
that guarantee operational reliability.    

We help ensure quality
our extensive r&d resources, with 
design departments, a fire test lab 
and a technical center, give us the 
opportunity to continuously develop 
and improve products and solutions 
for your specific needs. We provide 
tests and certificates as well as 
support and documentation for 
transferring knowledge within your 
organization.  

installation training
Whenever desired, we provide 
product installation training on 
site through our sales staff and 
technicians. in the installer’s section of 
our global website www.roxtec.com, 
we have collected useful information 
for staff involved in assembly and 
installation of the roxtec sealing 
system. instructions and videos  
can be viewed online or downloaded 
for free.



all our sealing solutions are 
available through our extensive 
network of local suppliers. this 
means direct support and fast 
deliveries from local stocks on 
more than 70 markets.

among our wind power customers you find: 
aBB, acciona, aerodyn, aMsc Windtec, areVa, Bard engineering GmbH, 
clipper Wind, dongfang, fuhrländer, Gamesa eolica, Ge Wind energy, Goldwind, 
Huyndai Heavy industries, MHi, Multibrid GmbH, repower systems aG, 
samsung, siemens, siemens Wind power a/s, sinovel, suzlon energy,  
the switch, Uesa, Vattenfall, Vestas Wind systems a/s and WinWind oy.

The world’s most 
available modular seal 
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worldwide
roxtec is the world-leading provider 
of flexible sealing solutions for cable 
and pipe penetrations. our adaptability 
solution, Multidiameter™, is based 
on modules with removable layers. 
it seals perfectly, regardless of the 
dimension of the cable or pipe. We are 
present all over the world in order to 
ensure product availability as well as 
quick support and supply.

Sweden, roxtec international aB, HQ

Argentina, inGiar representaciones srl

Australia, roxtec australia ltd

Belgium, roxtec b.v.b.a/s.p.r.l

Brazil, roxtec latin américa ltda 

Chile, facor ltda 

China, roxtec sealing system (shanghai) co. ltd 

Croatia, roxtec d.o.o. 

Czech Republic, roxtec cZ s.r.o  

Denmark, roxtec aps 

Finland, roxtec finland oy  

France, roxtec france 

Germany, roxtec GmbH 

Hungary, Glob-prot trade and service ltd 

India, roxtec india pvt ltd 

Italy, roxtec italia s.r.l 

Japan, roxtec Japan K.K 

Kazakhstan, company ecos 

Lithuania, sWelBalt 

Mexico, roxtec de México, s.a. de c.V 

Nigeria, structured resource Business ltd 

The Netherlands, roxtec BV 

Norway, roxtec as 

Peru, synixtor s.a.c 

Poland, pionet sp.zo.o 

Portugal, Glacis, lda 

Russia, roxtec rU 

Romania, roxtec ro s.r.l. 

Singapore, roxtec singapore pte ltd  

South Africa, roxtec africa (ptY) ltd

South Korea, roxtec Korea 

Spain, roxtec sistemas pasamuros s.l 

Switzerland, agro aG 

UAE, roxtec Middle east f.Z.e 

UK/Ireland, roxtec ltd 

USA/Canada, roxtec inc

 
for other markets and detailed contact information,  
please visit www.roxtec.com

Roxtec International AB 
Box 540, 371 23 Karlskrona, SWEDEN 
PHONE +46 455 36 67 00, FAX +46 455 820 12 
EMAIL info@roxtec.com, www.roxtec.com
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